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Introduction
This delivery manual lays out key information related to the content, assessment and administration of the
QNUK Level 3 Award in Administration of Emergency Medical Gases (RQF). This document should be read in
conjunction with our centre procedures.
Much of the information contained in this document is confidential. Therefore, the contents of this document
are only for the viewing of QNUK Approved centres staff.

Qualification purpose
This qualification is aimed at those working in health care settings who are required to administer Oxygen and
Entonox® as part of their role. This includes, but is not limited to pre-hospital care providers. This is not a licence
to practice qualification and employers should ensure they have full and rigorous Clinical Governance in place to
be able to allow employees to administer medical gasses.

Qualification structure
This qualification comprises of a single unit. The learning outcomes and assessment criteria can be found in this
document.

Qualification title
QNUK Level 3 Award in Administration of Emergency Medical Gases (RQF)

Qualification accreditation number
603/2077/1

Qualification level
Level 3

Credit value
1

Guided learning hours (GLH)
6

Total Qualification Time (TQT)
8

Unit one title
Administering Emergency Medical Gases

Unit one reference number
Y/616/0091

Pre-requisites
Candidates should be at least 18 years old to undertake this qualification.
It is recommended that candidates have at least level 2 literacy to undertake this qualification within the given
TQT
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Candidates should have suitable first aid or medical qualifications. A minimum would be a valid first aid at work
qualification or 2-day Outdoor first aid qualification such as the QNUK Level 3 Award in Outdoor First aid (RQF).
There are no other pre-requisites for this qualification

Geographical coverage
This qualification is available to candidates in England, Wales and Northern Ireland. The Qualification can be
delivered in other countries, however candidates should be aware that the content was developed in accordance
with current UK practice.

Registering to offer this qualification
In order to register for this qualification, the main centre contact will need to complete the “extend my
recognition” form. This is available on the centre support portal.
The main centre contact should also ensure delivery staff and IQA details are registered on the MyQNUK system
and any relevant copies of certificates, CVs and CPD are emailed to the centre support team.
Once the centre support team have received the relevant details, they will assign the qualification to your
portfolio and the individual delivery staff members
This qualification will be assigned within 48 hours of receiving full details.

Resources required
In order to deliver this qualification, centres will need to ensure they have suitable resources as outlined in this
document.
Once registered for this qualification, it is the centres responsibility to inform QNUK should they no longer have
access to suitable resources i.e. qualified assessors leave the organisation.

Delivery resources
Lesson plans
To ensure the full syllabus is covered, centres should ensure delivery staff have access to lesson plans.
Lesson plans should contain information related to:
• Session aims and objectives
• Timings for sessions
• Teacher and candidate activity
• Formative assessment opportunities
• Resources

Learning materials
Centres may wish to provide candidates with suitable reading materials. Manufacturers, such as BOC may be
able to provide suitable information.

Training venue
The training venue must meet acceptable health and safety standards and be conducive to learning.
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Stimulus materials
When delivering the content and assessing the qualification the following should be available:
• Resuscitation manikins – 1 per 4 candidates
• Resuscitation cleaning materials, for example manikin wipes
• AED training units - 1 per 4 candidates
• A range of Oximeters, 1 oximeter per 4 candidates
• Oxygen cylinder – 1 per 4 candidates. CD and/or D sized
• Range of oxygen delivery devices (1 per 4 candidates) including:
• 100% mask,
• 28% mask,
• simple face mask
• nasal cannulae
• bag valve mask
• pocket mask with oxygen port
• Entonox Cylinder and associated equipment - 1 per 4 candidates
• Template reporting documentation
All equipment should be safe and in good working order.

Delivery staff requirements
This qualification can be assessed by the trainer, however, where possible an external moderator should be used
to moderate the assessment
As assessments for this qualification are marked within the centre, the head of centre is responsible for ensuring
suitable internal quality assurance and moderation are undertaken and documented.

Suitable subject knowledge
Those teaching and assessing this qualification should have sufficient subject knowledge and experience. It is the
head of centres responsibility to ensure staff remain occupationally competent to deliver and assess this
qualification.
Each trainer/assessor registration will be assessed by Qualifications Network on an individual basis, a fee may
apply where Qualifications Network needs to research or map qualifications and courses that are unrecognised.
To deliver this qualification staff should have:
• Suitable medical background, and;
• Up-to-date competence in the administration of medical gases
• Suitable teaching/assessing qualifications.
Suitable medical background
•
•
•
•

Current registration as a Doctor with the General Medical Council (GMC) or
Current registration as a Nurse with the Nursing and Midwifery Council (NMC)
Current registration as a Paramedic with the Health and Care Professions Council (HCPC)
Additional medical related qualifications include:
•
Ambulance technician (IHCD)
•
Combat medical technician class 1 (Army)
•
Lead medical assistant (Navy)
•
Medical Assistant (RAF)
•
Emergency care assistant (NHS)
•
Emergency Ambulance grade (VAS)
•
First Person on Scene Enhanced (IHCD/Pearson)
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Suitable training in the administration of Medical gases
•
•

In addition to the above qualifications, delivery and quality assurance staff should be able to
demonstrate up-to date knowledge of the administration of emergency gases.
Delivery and quality assurance staff with one of the above “additional medical related qualifications”
should be able to provide evidence of attendance at relevant CPD training or hold a qualification in the
administration of emergency medical gases.

Suitable teaching/assessing qualifications
Those involved in the delivery of this qualification should have suitable teaching qualifications.
Suitable teaching qualifications include a minimum of:
• Level 3 Preparing to teach in the lifelong learning sector
• QNUK Level 3 Award in Education and Training (QCF) or equivalent

Internal quality assurance
Centres should ensure that trainers are verified in accordance with their documented risk rating
Internal verification should be undertaken in accordance with our centre guidance.
Internal quality assurors should have suitable subject knowledge as outlined above.
Internal quality assurors should hold one of the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SQA Accredited Learning and Development Unit 11 Internally Monitor and Maintain the Quality of
Workplace Assessment.
Regulated qualifications based on the Learning and Development NOS 11 Internally Monitor and
Maintain the Quality of assessment.
Level 4 Award in Internal Quality Assurance of Assessment Process and Practice (QCF)
Level 4 Certificate in Leading the Internal Quality Assurance of Assessment Process and Practice (QCF)
V1 or D34
SQA Internally Verify the Assessment Process.
QNUK 7 hour IQA CPD workshop or similar

Conflicts of interest in assessment
Conflicts in the interest related to the outcome of an assessment should be identified and managed.
While many interests can be managed, it is not acceptable for an assessor to assess a family member.
Further information and guidance on conflicts of interest can be found in our conflicts of interest – a guide of
centres. This is available from centre support.

Marketing the qualification
Many centres will have their own marketing teams and marketing strategies. Where these are not in place due to
the size of the organisation, QNUK is striving to provide more marketing content. This content will be sent to
centres on a regular basis.
When promoting the qualification, it is important to use the full title. This helps to reassure candidates that they
are indeed taking a regulated qualification.
The full title should appear on marketing materials, web pages and social media sites.
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You are permitted to use the QNUK logo when marketing this qualification. On a website, you may wish to add a
hyperlink to the logo and link it to the qualification page on the website: www.Qualification-Network.co.uk;
again, another way of reassuring your potential customer.
The full title for this qualification is: QNUK Level 3 Award in Administration of Emergency Medical Gases (RQF)

Assessment materials
To promote a consistent and standardised assessment, and to reduce burden on centres, Qualifications Network
provides template assessment materials to centres. These are provided free of charge for use on the QNUK Level
3 Award in Administration of Emergency Medical Gases (RQF).
Centres can produce their own assessment materials if required, however a fee of up to £350 per unit may be
charged for external verification and quality assurance purposes.
Where a centre identifies any areas for improvement in relation to assessment materials, please contact the EQA
team on EQA@Qualifications-Network.co.uk
Assessment materials should not be shared with Non QNUK centres or other parties.

Ordering assessment materials
The centre exams officer is responsible for ordering assessment materials.
For this qualification, materials are downloaded from the website: www.Qualifications-Network.co.uk
After going to the centre support page, the qualification title should be selected. Download links for assessment
materials will appear.
The following documents should be downloaded:
• Candidate registration form – 1 per candidate
• Cohort register – 1 per cohort (up to 12 candidate)
• Candidate evaluation form – 1 per candidate (this is an optional document)
• Qualification delivery manual – 1 per assessor (This is a CONFIDENTIAL document)
• Candidate answer sheet – 1 per candidate
• Multiple-choice question paper – 1 per candidate
• Multiple-choice question paper Marking guide – 1 per cohort (This is a CONFIDENTIAL document)
• Practical observation form – 1 set per cohort

Sending assessment materials to assessors
Multiple choice question papers, candidate answer sheets and the marking guide should be sealed in an
envelope before sending to the assessor.
Trainers/assessors should not be able to access the exam papers before the exam.
The exam paper envelope and other course documents should be securely distributed to trainers/assessors.
Trainers/assessors should be aware of the need to contact the centre if course paperwork does not arrive as
expected.

Storing assessment materials
Assessment materials should be securely stored at all times. Where a safe is not available, a non-portable
lockable filing cabinet should be used.
Downloadable materials should not be stored on a computer hard-drive or similar device. A new download
should be completed for each printing batch.
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During transportation, assessment materials should be transported using a secure postal or courier service. If
staff are transporting documents, the materials should be transported in a case with a suitable lock.

Setting up a course on MyQNUK
Once you have decided to run a course, the exams officer for your centre should set the course up on MyQNUK.
The registered course should be completed with as many details as possible. It is understood that for this course
centres won’t always have candidate’s details before the course is delivered. However, where these are available
they can be entered onto the system.
The course should only be “submitted” once the assessments are complete and details checked.

Registering candidates
Centres may have their own systems for registering or enrolling candidates onto qualifications.
The centres own registration systems should be completed as per centre guidelines.
Candidates may complete an attendance register at the start of the course. This register can be supplied by the
centre for their own admin purposes.
Candidates will complete a candidate registration form no later than session one, day one.

Candidate registration forms
Each candidate should complete a candidate registration form.
This registration form should be issued to each candidate, no later than on session 1, day 1.
The trainer/assessor should check each candidate’s registration form against their photo I.D.
They should then complete the cohort register ensuring details are accurate.
The cohort register should be passed to the exams officer in order for them to complete the candidate
achievement record on MyQNUK

Delivering the course
This course should only be delivered by trainers registered with Qualifications Network.
Delivery should be focussed on providing the knowledge, skills, understanding and attitudes that candidates
need in order for them to fulfil the purpose of the qualification. Delivery should not be focussed on the
assessment.
A successful assessment, naturally follows effective teaching and learning.

Blended learning
Blended learning is permitted for this qualification.
Much of this qualification is based on developing practical skills and using equipment which is not commonly
available outside of the learning environment. It is therefore expected that candidates will undertake some faceto-face learning.
All assessments however, must be undertaken with an assessor present, in person, at the same location as the
candidate.
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Delivery duration
A typical cohort will be expected to complete the learning and assessment for this qualification in a period of 6
hours.
Some cohorts may be undertaking the qualification as part of another pre-hospital course or as a refresher. In
these cases, learning time may be reduced due to prior knowledge and experience.

Trainer - candidate ratio
The recommended ratio of trainers to candidates is 1:12.
The recommended ratio of assessors to candidates is 1:12.

Related units
This qualification does not directly link with other qualifications, however, may be used as a “bolt-on” to prehospital qualifications.

Identification checks
When undertaking a regulated qualification, it is important to ensure that the candidate undertaking the
assessment is the person they say that they are.
The head of centre is responsible for ensuring that the centre has suitable procedures in place to identify those
undertaking assessments. These checks should be recorded and maintained for 3 years.
I.D also assists in confirming the correct spelling of candidate’s names.
Where it is impossible for a member of staff to identify a candidate due to the wearing of a veil or similar
religious garment, a female member of staff should take the candidate to a private room and ask that the
garment be removed for the purpose of identification.
Where candidates are unable to provide a suitable form of identification they will not be able to undertake an
assessment for the qualification.

Candidates preferred names
On occasion, candidates will have a given name and a preferred name. All registration documents should be in
the given name.
Candidates not using their given name will not be able to prove their ID during the qualification or after; for
example, if they required a replacement certificate.

Informing candidates
Many people attending qualifications expect that their identification will be checked.
To ensure candidates have a fair access to assessment, it is the responsibility of the main centre contact to
ensure candidates are given adequate information regarding the requirement for providing a suitable form of
identification.

Enrolling candidates
Many organisations such as colleges will enrol candidates onto programmes of study.
On employment, employers will check the identification of their employees.
In these cases, staff/student passes can be used. They should be presented to teaching/assessing staff in the
same way as other forms of I.D.
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Trainer/Assessors responsibility
It is the trainer/assessor’s responsibility to check the identification at the latest on the day of assessment. Where
a longer programme is delivered, and assessed by the same person identification can be checked earlier.
The form of Identification should be recorded on relevant registration materials.
The name on the identification should be the same as the name on registration documents.

Internal Quality Assurers
Checking identification should form part of the internal quality assurance process.
When observing assessments internal quality assurers should check the identification of those being assessed.

Acceptable forms of I.D.
The list below outlines acceptable forms of identification for candidates undertaking a regulated qualification
with Qualifications Network.
Ideally candidates should provide at least 1 form of photo I.D. If photo I.D is not available, 2 forms of nonphotographic I.D can be produced.
Acceptable forms of photographic I.D (1 required) are:
•

Signed UK Photo card driving licence

•

Signed passport (any nationality)

•

Valid EU Photo identity card

•

SIA security licence (with photo)

•

Current and valid warrant card issued by HM forces or Police

•

Current and valid Prison service card (with photo)

•

Proof of age card

•

Employee photo identification card

•

Recognised student photo identification card

•

Firearms license (with photo)

Acceptable forms of non-photographic I.D (2 required) are:
•

Current driving license – paper version

•

Birth certificate

•

Marriage/civil partnership certificate

•

Mortgage statement (issued within past 12 months)

•

Bank or building society statement (issued within last 3 months)

•

Bank or building society account opening confirmation letter (issued within last 3 months)

•

Credit card statement (issued within last 3 months)
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•

Pension or endowment financial statement (issued within last 12 months)

•

P45 or P60 statement (issued within last 12 months)

•

Council tax statement (issued within last 12 months)

•

Valid work permit or visa issue by UK government

•

Utility bill – excluding mobile phone bill (issued within last 3 months)

•

Benefit statement e.g. child benefit, pension (issued within last 3 months)

Assessing the qualification
The head of centre is responsible for ensuring assessors have suitable qualifications and experience; as outlined
in this document, in order to assess this qualification.
It is recommended that all assessors are registered with QNUK prior to undertaking assessment.
Where centres have allowed assessments to go ahead without assessor(s) holding suitable qualifications, the
assessment decisions will not stand. QNUK will not issue certificates or will reclaim any certificates falsely
claimed.

Assessment methods
The table below outlines which assessment methods are used for each assessment criterion.
MCQ – Multiple Choice Questions, Obs – Practical observation,

Learning outcome
1

2.

Assessment Criterion

Understand the principles of
administering oxygen in an
emergency situation

Understand how to administer
oxygen to a casualty

1.1

Outline how oxygen is used within the body

1.2

Identify indications for the administration of
oxygen in different emergency situations

1.3

Identify contraindications that prohibit the
administration of oxygen

1.4

Describe the use pulse oximetry

1.5

Describe the limitations of pulse oximetry

1.6

Outline precautions to be observed in relation
to oxygen when:
• Handling
• Using
• Storing

2.1

2.2

2.3
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2.4
3

Understand the principles of
administering Entonox®

3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5

4

Understand how to administer
Entonox® to a casualty

4.1

Outline the details that should be recorded in
relation to the administration of oxygen
Describe the presentation of Entonox®
Identify indications for the administration of
Entonox®
Identify contraindications that prohibit the
administration of Entonox®
Identify the cautions for administering
Entonox
Outline precautions to be observed in relation
to Entonox® when:
• Handling
• Using
• Storing








Demonstrate operational checks to be
undertaken on Entonox® therapy equipment
prior to use



4.2

Demonstrate the safe preparation of
Entonox®



4.3

Outline the details that should be recorded in
relation to the use of Entonox®



.2

Reasonable adjustments
The aim for this qualification is for the candidate to be able to administer medical gases, safely, in an emergency
situation. Therefore, candidates must be able to complete the assessment criteria as they would as in that
environment.
This is not an assessment of English comprehension and therefore candidates should not be disadvantaged due
to reading, writing or language issues. Candidates should however, be familiar with terms commonly printed in
English that affect health and safety issues. Examples include the terms: Flammable and compressed gas etc.
Full details of our reasonable adjustments and special considerations can be found in our reasonable
adjustments and special considerations policy, available on the centre support portal.
Qualifications Network should be informed of all reasonable adjustment cases. The main centre contact is
responsible for ensuring a reasonable adjustments application form is completed and submitted prior to the
assessment.
Some reasonable adjustments make provide an unfair advantage and therefore Qualifications Network need to
be informed of reasonable adjustment requirements, however, to reduce burden on centres and candidates, the
adjustments below can be implemented without prior agreement from Qualifications Network.

Reasonable adjustments for the multiple-choice question paper
For the multiple-choice question paper, centres can assign the following adjustments.
Physical impairment
The use of:
• a reader and/or writer
• suitable mechanical/electronic aids
• an alternatively presented question paper
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Extra 25% time allowance
Visual impairment
The use of:
• a reader and/or writer and/or interpreter
• suitable mechanical /electronic aids
• an alternatively presented question paper .e.g. enlarged or modified print, paper colour
Extra 25% time allowance
Hearing impairment
The use of:
• a communicator and/or interpreter
• suitable mechanical/electronic aids
• any additional aids as recommended by a specialist teacher of deaf people
Extra 25% time allowance
Learning differences (e.g. dyslexia)
The use of:
• a reader and/or writer
• suitable mechanical/electronic aids
• an alternatively presented question paper .e.g. enlarged or modified print, paper colour
Extra 25% time allowance
Medical conditions
Individual arrangements as appropriate to the candidates needs
Extra 25% time allowance
English as a second, or additional, language
The use of:
• A non-electronic bi-lingual dictionary
• A reader and/or writer
Extra 25% time allowance

Reasonable adjustments for the practical observations
For the practical observations, centres can assign the following adjustments.
Physical impairment
The use of:
• suitable mechanical/electronic aids as available to the candidate in a real situation
Time allowance as required by condition
Visual impairment
The use of:
• suitable mechanical/electronic aids as available to the candidate in a real situation
No additional time allowance required
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Hearing impairment
The use of:
• suitable mechanical/electronic aids as available to the candidate in a real situation
No additional time allowance required
Learning differences (e.g. dyslexia)
• No reasonable adjustments identified
No additional time allowance required
Medical conditions
Avoidance of prolonged practical observation
Time allowance as required by condition
English as a second, or additional language
•

No reasonable adjustments identified

No additional time allowance

Multiple-choice question papers
Multiple choice questions are used to assess the criterion of this qualification. Their use allows for more time for
effective teaching and learning.
The results of the MCQ assessment are final, therefore any reasonable adjustment requirements should be
identified and managed prior to undertaking the assessment. More on reasonable adjustments can be found in
this document.
The assessment room
Venues used for assessments should provide adequate light, heat and ventilation and comply with the
appropriate health and safety legislation.
Venues should be as quiet as possible, where appropriate, a sign should be placed on the outside of the door to
ensure others are aware that assessments are taking place.
Only the following should be allowed to enter assessment rooms:
• Candidates being assessed at the time,
• Assessors,
• Invigilators,
• Verifiers; both internal and external,
• Representatives from the regulatory authorities.
There should be a display identifying the centre name and centre number, as well as the assessors name and
number. The start time should also be displayed. This should be visible to all candidates.
For timed assessments, a working clock should be on display and visible to all candidates.
Any materials, displays or content that could assist candidates whilst being assessed should be removed or
covered.
Seating arrangements
Whilst undertaking paper based assessments candidates should be provided with suitable seating and a desk.
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Candidates should be seated at least 1 m away for other candidates, and, at a suitable distance in order for them
not to be able to overlook each other’s work.
All candidates should, where possible, be seated so that they are facing in the same direction.
Completing the paper
There should be no items on the desk that may unfairly advantage a candidate, i.e. electronic devices,
dictionaries (except bilingual dictionaries)
Once candidates are all seated, the trainer/assessor should inform candidates that they are now subject to exam
conditions. There should be no communication between candidates.
The trainer/assessor can then open the assessment package and issue assessment papers and answer sheets.
Assessors should ensure the correct answer sheet has been issued and that this matches the question paper
issued.
Each paper has guidelines on how to complete.
Candidates should enter their details onto the assessment paper. Assessors should check these details against
the candidates I.D.
The time allowed for each assessment paper is outlined on the paper; with the exception of those with
reasonable adjustments applied.
Candidates should complete the paper using black pen.
Where a candidate decides to change their answer, they should initial the change. answers cannot be changed
once the candidate has handed their paper in for marking.
Once candidates have completed their papers, they should write in their finish time and hand the exam paper
and answer sheet into the assessor. The assessor should check that the correct details; such as names and
assessment dates, have been entered.
Once candidates have left the assessment room, they cannot re-enter until all papers have been completed and
handed in.
The assessor should ensure that they collect all assessment papers. These should be securely stored.
Marking the paper
It is not a requirement to mark and issue results on the day of the course. This places undue burden on the
assessor and creates risks associated with poor marking and issuing incorrect results. Quality assurors are free to
justifiably change marks and therefore results.
Assessors are free to allow candidates to wait after the course where they can be given a “provisional” mark.
Where possible, papers should be marked by an independent moderator. Candidates are not allowed to mark
their own papers under any circumstances.
A marking guide has been provided to enable other centre staff to undertake the marking of exam papers.
The marking guide provides a minimum mark that candidates should achieve to pass the qualification. The pass
mark for the assessment papers in this qualification is 70%
Assessors should use the grey shaded area to the right side of each answer group to indicate if the answer was
correct (tick ) or incorrect (cross x)
Final marks should be recorded on the answer sheet; a space is provided. The assessor should then sign the exam
paper.
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Internal quality assurance of multiple choice assessments
Where trainers are marking papers, the process should be subject to regular internal verification.
Internal quality assurance should include face to face observation of the assessment process. This can be
supported by remote observation using suitable IT, e.g. skype.
Internal quality assurers should also sample paperwork before candidate’s achievements are recorded. This can
be completed remotely.
The frequency of internal quality assurance activities for assessors should be individually risk based.
The centres internal quality assurance policy should outline a suitable risk matrix. The centre should also
maintain sufficient records of internal quality assurance activities and outcomes.
Dealing with unsuccessful candidates
It is inevitable that there will be incidences where candidates are unsuccessful when completing assessment
papers. We would be concerned with the validity of the assessment if the pass rate was too high.
Candidates should be made aware at the start of the qualification that there are assessments and that a suitable
level of achievement is required. Candidates should be given every opportunity to raise concerns in relation to
the need for reasonable adjustments.
It is the responsibility of the trainer to ensure candidates are “suitably prepared for assessment”. Assessments
should only be undertaken when a candidate is prepared.
Where a candidate has completed the paper and not achieved the required grade, the trainer/assessor should
help them to identify areas of weakness and provide suitable time to develop their knowledge.
It is not acceptable for candidates who have not met the required pass mark to be reissued the same exam paper
or to be re-asked questions verbally. Reasonable adjustments are to be identified and applied before the exam
paper was undertaken.
A second paper can be given. If the candidate is unsuccessful with this paper, they should be directed to
undertake the course again. Additional papers are available form centre support.

Practical observations
Observation assessments can be undertaken by suitably qualified and experienced assessors. Assessors are
ideally independent from the delivery; however, trainers can act as the assessor. Where this occurs, the process
should be subject to sufficient internal quality assurance.
Prior to undertaking assessments, candidates should be informed that they are about to be assessed.
Candidates should not be given any prompts during the assessment that may unduly assist them.
Formative assessments cannot count towards summative assessment decisions.
Assessments should be recorded on the appropriate practical observation forms at the time of assessment.
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Standardisation
Oxygen Delivery Assessment

Assessment Criteria

Comment

2.1

Demonstrate operational checks to be
undertaken on oxygen therapy equipment
prior to use

While setting up the equipment, the candidate should
check the following:
• Equipment is dirt and dust free
• Equipment is damage free
• Level of supply
• Expiry date of oxygen
• Sealed and in date delivery device
This is typically observed with the candidate outlining
the checks they are undertaking. Verbal questions can
be asked for clarification but these questions should
not assess outside of the criteria of 2.1.

2.2

Demonstrate the safe preparation of
different administration devices for a
casualty not in cardiac arrest

The candidate will be assessed preparing the following
devices:
• 100% non-rebreathe mask
• 28% mask
• simple face mask
• nasal cannulae
This assessment does not need to be performed in a
scenario or role play situation. The observation can
simply be done observing the candidate safely
preparing each item, once they have completed 2.1

2.3

Demonstrate the delivery of oxygen using a:
• pocket mask with oxygen port
• bag valve mask

While candidates should have knowledge of CPR, CPR
is not part of the assessment criteria for the
qualification.
This criterion does not need to be assessed as a
scenario or role play incident, although that is an
option.
The candidate should safely set up the pocket mask
and deliver to breaths to a casualty, they can then be
issued with the BVM, which they should set up and
then use to administer two effective inflations
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Administration of Entonox®

Assessment Criteria
4.1

Demonstrate operational checks to be
undertaken on Entonox® therapy equipment
prior to use

Comment
While setting up the equipment, the candidate should
check the following:
• Equipment is dirt and dust free
• Equipment is damage free
• Level of supply
• Expiry date of Entonox
• Sealed and in date delivery device
This is typically observed with the candidate outlining
the checks they are undertaking. Verbal questions can
be asked for clarification but these questions should
not assess outside of the criteria of 4.1.

4.2

Demonstrate the safe preparation of
Entonox®

The safe preparation of Entonox will include the
candidate needing to demonstrate competence in the
following:
•
•
•

Ensure gasses are mixed
Safe connecting of giving set
Aseptic technique for mouthpiece / mask

Internal quality assurance of practical observation
Where trainers are assessing practical observations, the process should be subject to regular internal verification.
Internal quality assurance should include face to face observation of the assessment process. This can be
supported by remote observation using suitable IT, e.g. skype.
Internal quality assurers should also sample paperwork before candidate’s achievements are recorded. This can
be completed remotely.
The frequency of internal quality assurance activities for assessors should be individually risk based.
The centres internal quality assurance policy should outline a suitable risk matrix. The centre should also
maintain sufficient records of internal quality assurance activities and outcomes.

Completing practical observation paperwork
For each observation sheet the following details are required:
• Assessment date
• Assessor name
• Internal quality assurers name (if IQA’d)
• Candidate’s names
• Indication of each successful criterion assessed
Where paperwork is externally quality assured the EQA will enter their name.
Assessment paperwork should be completed accurately and completely and as soon after the observation as
possible. Assessors will generally complete during each assessment.
A fair assessment should not be compromised because of filling in assessment paperwork.
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Dealing with unsuccessful candidates
It is the responsibility of assessors to ensure that candidates are suitably prepared for assessment. This should be
confirmed with sufficient and regular formative assessment. Assessors should also ensure candidates are fully
aware of the assessment criteria.
It should be remembered that the role of the first aider is that they are competent “when it counts”. They do not
have the opportunity for someone to guide them and they do not have multiple chances to “get it right”.
Therefore, once a candidate is ready for assessment, the actions they perform during the assessment are the
ones that count.
If a candidate has been unsuccessful, the assessor should record, in the Assessor comments section of the
observation form, the criteria that have not been met. They should record feedback they have provided and
actions that are to be taken.
Unsuccessful candidates should receive additional training until they have been suitably prepared for
assessment.
If a candidate is reassessed, a second observation form should be completed. This helps to track the progress of
the candidate. Any roleplay scenarios should be different; this avoids candidates simply being able to candidate
how to pass the assessment scenario.
If a candidate is unsuccessful for a second time, or on a second practical they should be referred and asked to
attend a future course.

Candidate evaluations
Each candidate should have the opportunity to evaluate and feedback on the qualification they have
undertaken. Centres should therefore issue an evaluation form or have a method of collating sufficient
feedback. For example, an online evaluation form may be available.
Centres are not obliged to use the QNUK template, however it is provided if desired.

Collating course paperwork
The trainer/assessor should collate all the course paperwork at the end of the course. All paperwork should be
checked for accuracy and completeness.
Paperwork should be securely sent to the main centre contact or exams officer. Where appropriate, IQA
sampling will occur.
The exams officer is responsible for uploading details of candidate’s achievements to MyQNUK.
Where appropriate, exams officers are also responsible for ensuring assessment paperwork has been scanned
and sent to QNUK for External quality assurance purposes.
Sample packs should be emailed to: EQA@Qualifications-Network.co.uk
Documents required for sampling are:
• Cohort register
• Candidate registration forms
• Candidate answer sheets
• Practical observation forms

Recording candidate achievements on MyQNUK
The centres exams officer is responsible for ensuring the details on MyQNUK are accurate and complete.
Where possible, the course will have previously been registered. Exams officers should login to MyQNUK and
find the course.
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Using the cohort register the exams officer can enter the details. A CSV upload is also a time saving option that
is available.
Once candidate’s achievements have been recorded the exams offer should ensure the cohort is “submitted”.
On submission, the exams officer will be asked to confirm the details. Once confirmed a fee will be applicable
for replacements required due to incorrect details being submitted.

Direct claims status
Direct claims status will be issued to centres that have demonstrated that they have:
• Suitable resources, including staff to deliver and assess the qualification
• Understood the assessment and quality assurance requirements of the qualification.
Direct claims status is only issued to centres once our EQA is suitably satisfied with the above criteria. A general
expectation is that centres will submit three consistently well completed course packs before DCS will be
granted.
With Direct claims status, a centre can register candidates. Once submitted, our exams team will process
certificates.
Centres may lose DCS where sampling, customer complaints or comments or other intelligence identifies that
there may be a risk to the integrity of the qualification.

RESULTS
Results and certificates will be sent to the exams officer within 7 days of submitting on MyQNUK. There may be
delays where assessment records are being verified.

APPEALS
Candidates are entitled to appeal against their result. It is therefore important that they know how to appeal.
All appeals should initially be dealt with by the centre, through their appeals and escalation procedures.
QNUK will deal with appeals where the candidate or their representative is not satisfied with the result form
the centre.

PROGRESSION
Candidates may which to progress onto Pre-hospital care qualifications.

FEEDING BACK ON ASSESSMENT METHODS
It is part of our responsibility to keep qualifications under review. It is therefore important that we are
informed of any comments or suggestions you may have in regards to qualifications.
It is particularly important to notify us if you identify any potential errors in assessment materials.
Please feel free to contact centre support with any feedback or preferably use the feedback forms available
from the centre support portal.
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